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FOOD BILL IS PROPORTIONATELY LESS
Thanks, in part, to more efficient production methods

in agriculture and manufacturing, one hour of factory la-

bor bought 16 per cent more food in 1950 than the same
amount of labor before the last war. Then, too, another
factor which plays its part is the excessive rise of hourly
pay for the average factory worker.

Statistics show while all prices were depressed
in the 1935-3- 9 period, Americans spent 23 per cent of their
disposable income on food, while today the amount required
for the same food is only 18 per cent of the income.

THE LITTLE MAN PAYS TOO

The man who knows as much, or more, about our fed-
eral taxing system, Senator Harry F. Byrd, says, "We are
spending ourselves into bankruptcy--w- e are steadily going
toward socialism. We have confiscatory taxes."

While much of Uncle Sam's revenue tomes from hid-

den sources, it cannot be said today that the rich pay the
taxes. There are not enough of them. While "soak the
rich" has been the cry. the practice has been to soak 'cm
all, rich and poor. In fact, it been necessary, in order
to try to keep up with the spending program, which still
hasn't been done.

There being so many in that middle class of Americans
("Middle" is a good word) they have become the most vul-

nerable and valuable in the reach 6f the nation's tax net.
They are paying much of the bill, or much of that portion
of it that is not piling up in the deficit.

Sometime last year Commerce Secretary Snyder re
leased some revet ling facts to a House committee on sur-

tax income income left alter deductions for personal ex-

emptions and dependents. In that fiscal year, said Mr.

Snvder, surtax net income tolaled SDO.O'IO.OOO.OOO.

being in the under-$2.()()- 0 classification.

It can't and won't be done soak the rich to the tunc
of a sufficiency of funds to run the government. Yes.

"little" man and the "middle" man who must pay. and

Maybe this throws some light mi what we meant last

week iii advising our readers to, "Write your com. Teaman
a letter." In other word., since we are all paym'. why nm

do some sayin'?
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Strike Sabotage
'Staiin is realistic enough t

know, after years of concentrated
effort, that ins Re, infiltrators la
this nation cannot hope to ton-- ;
trol enough labor unions to bring
off a general strike. However,
they have demonstrated that they

'

control sufficient strategic fortes
within key unions t,j badly dam-
age American production.

In 19:;t). during the Stalin-Hitl- er

pact when American armament
production was assiting Britain
and France and thus hurting Ru-
ssia, underground Communist
strategists succeeded in closing
down certain plant making im-

portant war materials through
labor disputes and strikes. In his
book "Men Without Fate's," Louis
Budenz. onetime American Com-

munist leader who turned on the
Red conspiracy and has been
helping our FBI fight it told how
the Communist leadership gave
orders for thr: sabotage strikes.

Today's Strategy
"Another incident in my mem-

ory," Budenz wrote, "is the meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Meta Ber-ge- r,

in Milwaukee, at which Eu
gene Dennis ordered narom
Christoffel to strike the men at
Allis-Chalme- rs (Christoffel was
president of the Allis-Chalm-

UAW-CI- O Local 248). It is a
matter of record that the strike
did take place, that Christoffel
and his associates stuffed the bal-

lots for the strike with 2,000 false
Yes' votes, and that war material
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W tadmowtei
"Many blondes are a cross b

twoen a brunette and a drug
, tore." Dan Bennett.

"A real politician is one who
can throw bis hat in the ring
without cndangiring his scalp."

Kenneth P. Jones.

"Practically all the corruption
and scandals we have read about
during the past several years are
inevitable results of big govern
ment and the vast sums it is
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SPEAKS

1;
ffl.!.ni:R'i:ii!B,M.u-n:-

SCltn'TUHE: Exodus 20:1-6- ; Luke
U:ltK!0; 10:13-1-

DEVOTIONAL HEADING: Palm
148.

Idols Up-to-D- ate

for April 27, 1952

PEOPLE THINK JesusSOME
did away with the

Ten Commandments. Nothing of the
sort. He showed them in new lights,
showed them In a and height
few if any had suspected; but he
had no intention of abolishing them.
One thing he sel-

dom did merely "" '"

repeat the Com-
mandments. That
was hardly neces-
sary, as most of
his hearers knew
them by heart. We
fail not so much be-

cause w e don't
know what they
mean.

To the First Com

AN

Lesson

depth

Or Foreman

mandment, Hi ou slult have no
oilier gods before me, Jesus gave
a startling new meaning. P.eailers
of the Cospels will observe 'and
not only In this week's Scripture
any means) that Jesus clem
supreme loyalty, absolutely with-

out exception. Christians take this
seriously, when they are .serious
nil..:, t n.,.i ii... tr..

ii
mendous claim through w was always and.1. i

such words lis "if man
not . . . he cannot Ik- my disciple."

In short, Christians understand
wn.i iisu--

orders fi"K''i
not surge

this 'have too
worship and reached

pay this have known
tribute Dew"

and trnric

KIM)
folk

lars Ballad Feeling
Idol.j

Miipt. l,lokc'd
rael.i, scaled

in.Msure micccxs
doll.tr udslick; will do
almost llilin, (inly not

even order
seem worse

neighbor. should
foret Martin I.u'.her's

definition god: Whatever
hangs

depends god.
many hang their

property? not
money what will buy
cmI .)L. evil begins when

thing

Crowd
POPULAR IDOLAXOTilKR

many-heade- d

When let
ybody" make

feel just must
somi thing, have something,

that "every one"el.-;- has does;
docidc right

what's wron poll,
teni.ting noses, men pu.-- t

the place Cod.
(fet "ought" out

"is." can't what
right done merely look-

ing what done.
arithmetic

million wrong
million people

way must right1
body be right, everybody

case
Judge; man,

with
majority."

Last Idol
BOUT THE LAST ran.)
ever away

see, because
you have

which each bows
far the
God's over over

again; none other
man's own

the master fate,
says, the captain

Most about
don't Essentially

what means, God,
out my way, let

giving orders, run
affairs fit."

Not sinning man con-

sciously such but
steers

notions Instead God's
eternal Light, hp has the
pilot the cockpit. I'erhap.4

most foolish things
God,

these idols smile
upon

want God bless
can become want

make popular with the crj.vd;
demand help

So

rayers idolatrous.
'(opvriicht l!.1l l)lvlU

hrislliui Kdurmlliin, Nntii.iinl

si.il.-- America. Ilelraned

nd'ng." William
XAM.

"The trouble with that
they tlunk can't along
without them; trouble with

that can't." Erna
Mulkr.

run our gov-
ernment American way,

will never danger
government running America
the wrong way." Gen. Omar
Bradley.

I EScnlucIxy FclZaezo

WESTERN KENTUCKY U
TEACHERS COLLEGE

BOVLING GREEN, KY.

Often have listened pertinent here. When
vil. noni.ino enrt phildmn listened to Aunt

than a' theatrical cheat, sing Allen," shared gartiing public versus
ihave noticed how has had dif- - with ner tunw
ficulty getting some of ings by wnicn iiuuBv
pathetic passages brings about death of

uinely emotional feeling, almost lover and then dies of grief. Bar-t- o

point of tears. One of bara may have lived, and Kin-be-

singers told that he ac- - caid says thinks did.

Weak after sinking way, knew cases our remote
Jane" world that deserved ra

"The Death Queen
So and lad, that had tragic endings,

told him so, for his singing though some them were long-broug- ht

back emotions the drawn-ou- t.

folk groups that know One of my acquaint-whe- n

was boy. Those vho!ancc,' one who built
look upon folk literature, oral haunted house, certainly deserved
written, something cheap remembered in some simple
emotionless doing violence to ballad that would tell how re-on- e

of finest things in ourjmained faithful to girl who
nature. Of course, the; finger away and married his rival
wants weep the tragic aftcr he had built her
events of his serious songs; house within miles of Fidel-thos- e

who listen uiulerstandingly. jty, and lived to
recall how cultured lady who true to memory of the girl

by of meetings wno was have been the mis-o- f

Kentucky Folklore Sockty (ross house that stood un
ied unashamed Negro 0CCUpjed half century,

quartet sang feelingly T'Stcal
Away Jesus" and ing Low, Woman Weeps

KnHaueei iuiim. once ine
hrmighl hack the emotions of rniupl. llnnr ..,..

v,nt
cmoiiMiij, i.... sned see woman immunity national well-bein- g.

the IJclla th audience. uiiOn mhi..
souudin:; music that she kn aftcrwarti!J said that lhe

anv eolof ,who built haunted
voices ni iNcgro woikcis in
the cotton patches.

in.'Si: u ion. musicthat loyalty to means loyalty
to Christ. Taking from as rentier. ui K.u -- nu
means Hiking orders from Christ. tl' feel emotion
We do believe to progressed far from folk
Mry because when we hie to the
honor Christ we !.---( art. I "Foggy,

to mere man hut to the Foggy great many years
One who with his ,ave loved its strange and

in him. story; it failed reach
' at my best until heard it

The "Almighty Dollar" '

sung recently by young woman

TlIK of idols the ancient j w, ,.rcw up the mountains
or nij pi d no Tennessee and sings songs

L . no muro beautifully and expressively.
g.Ided calves-- , no ne Sacred pit- -

or b: , Simple
Hut rn man i T, wliole tl aL'ic feeling

ai ('! n: Mans ballad broke me, and
to do much nsso, must ,avo like queer

any anei. nt ope ,,,,, y()n(,.sUTs
p. ,,f coiir-e- , money. .,.. , lft rpa(.h for mv

W'r with a
y a man

an nut
to lie poor hut in not
to to lit- - a little off
than his We

of
a man his heart on and

on, that is bis
How people

hrart en It is that
iiiid it are

things; we
'.. '. a good arid look it as
if U v.i-- e the best thing.

'J lie
poes

in Thn
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to by
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It is very poor that

add.-- up a and '

concludes that if a
act that it
Kv r may j

may be wrong; but in ither
it is Cod who is not
not million men. "One God
is a
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throws is that is
hardest to to it

to look at youisclf. The
idol to of us
down too often; idol that
takes place and

this Is than a
self.

"I am of my '

"I am of my
soul " come in this
way, they? that
Is sin saying to
"Get me by.
Stop let
my own as I

that
Nays a thing,

when a man by his own
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the of
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men is
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me
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me lie,,,

liantlkerehief. After all, the same
tragedy as told in the few stan-- !

as if told in an extended novel
or even a short story would bring
many a tear, in the silence of
one's own room as he read of the
old yet over-ne- sorrow of one
who loved not wisely but too
well.

interviewing

Kincaid's that do so; you not
the song is too sophisticated, you un-thi-

actually happened consciously

Agitation for bettor public
schools is gaining momentum tit

a troni' ndous rate, but 1 a

feeling hat the movement is a

bit topht-av- with generalities.
Few communitits in the nation
haw adequate buildings and
equipment, anil the lack of these
thin; s in Kentucky i:; deplorable.
But far too little is said about
the most vital tilings in the whole

oe school system. What goes

on ni classrooms gets too iiuie
attention.

t rbeeltiing all the way
from the first gratle to graduation
from high school to be
takt n for granted by tin; majoi ity
of and the public gen- -

little out- -

bet
In my file of school photo-

graphs there is a recent scene
a first-grad- classroom. Some
children are cutting out
tif newspapers, etthers are amus
ing themselves with playthings.
Half of them are sitting on the
floor. The room is a supervised

place with the teacher see-

ing to it all the youngsters
are amusing themskves.
are amusing themselves. Whore
character be moulded

and take

in with universal
trend. was

the light
kly scribbler

Movhe il timnv

scnooi was just nail a
calendar year, and the teacher
carried my class all the way
through the McGuffy read-
ers, elementary and

prum.fry history
and arithmetic. six

school was
our

were written and teach

had never but they a large and di
Known an ine siory i loici, a
story that I had verified only a
short before by
some the close relatives the
old man shortly he had died
in the haunted house, where he
had lived for a few years in his
old age. other times,

trusted so much to written
records, some minstrel Fidel-
ity near by would have turned
Old Man Joe a folk charac-
ter would have taken a place
by the side Lord Randall or
Earl Brand or Hind Etin.

Folk songs, must not forgot,
were records life, often made
just after the events bal-
lads had taken place and full
tin' local references that would
make them genuine. By

they have lost some
this localism that makes them

seem authentic records, but
sung by good artists they

their actuality and
the singer and the listener alike

their old, old story of
tragic human lives. Of course,

t the often wants to cry; let
Bradley saying htm and, if are

folk about some- - will
that is join him.

have

seems

pictures

paper. Many my schoolmates
walked two miloy to the

'
in rain or without being

j'fardy a single
Come of do you re-- i

a instance of a school
kid being ov.-rwo- kod? I

did.

hi 1
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Tne State Highway Depart-
ment awarded contracts for im-

provement oi' miles of road
in counties ;.t a cost of --

439, 5 il.-- i . The improvements
include; a now bridge across the
Cumber!.- Liver tit Cumber-
land Falls to co U S.r)2').i;iJ7. Sue-ff'ssf- ul

bidder was It. Dawson,
nioomfiold.

Kentucky's fund rev
enue collections continued at

orally. Anil there is iceord-broaki- ng through
spoken opposition to this pamper- - March with more than a !) per
ing evil. Evil? You it tent increase over the same

in

play
that

Where

should

year

day
2:45.

the

time

before

the

time.

sing'1'

period last, being recorded
for the nine months ending
March 31. The totals wore 33

for the present year, $45,-404,9- 40

for Hoad fund col-

lections wore down approxi-
mately $1.50(1,000 for the same
period $45,067,570 for this year,
$47,091,074

Bus increases averaging
10 per cent wor; filed with the
State Department Motor

there hardly any discipline at all. Transportation by fix lines
At the impressionable ago, traverse all sections of Kentucky,
when discipline is meist impor- - Applicants for the higher fares
tant, graders are given a wore Dixie Greyhound Lines,
serious setback for lives of give Memphis, Tonn.; Southeastern

Linr-- . Hazird-Jen- k-

the other elay that jr,s Line, Short Way Lines.
tbe Bond' rson oily schools would mgton; nroiiiors. Itich-clo- se

all of Good Friday week, mond- - ond Sparks Brothers,
Sup!. H. L. Smith remarked to a

i Prestonsburg. The reason:
Gleaner reporter that a creased operating costs.

full week's vacation would "give j
'

the a break." As if the Attorney General J. Buek-litll- o

dears were being ovt r- - man, Jr., advised Hi ndorson club
worked. Not that Smith's ruling croups that outside doors eif

was unusual. It was usual, private; clubs bedding alcoholic
It was line a

It modern.
In of that trenel your

wee is
food sehool tieieli.

old Mv

four
geography,

the .grammar,
In

A eight to four,
nejt to of les-so-

of of
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move
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to think it,
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year

lat.

last.

fare

of
that

most

first

Greyhounds
Announcing Lex- -

maoK

D.

most
beverage licenses must afford a
clear view frenn the .street level
in compliance with state liquor
laws. The entire premises nee--

not be in full view as in the ease

and 'nts of taverns, however. Theors superintend! wnuld
e ;,ll me an foeev. firsf ruling was K,v.-.-

. " "-- r a n.mmor

in

months!

8:30 Most

after

oral

because

singer

village,

nit

children

public

of arrests had boon made at Hen
derson.

Scheduled and
air carriers in Kentucky did more
than $10,000,000 worth of business
last year, Commissioner of Aero
nautics Charles H. Gar I an- - i

nounced. Scheduled airliners car
ried 834.024 passengers, non

er found time to check every .scheduled planes carried

Sparks and Sundries

Br Simutl H. Sruul

By SAMUEL H. STUART
Father and Mother were both

educated partly in private and
partly in public schools. Both
credited the private school,
though attended tor a much short-
er period, with being of greater
value in their education than the
public school. As a school-les- s

scholar, I would naturally be
neutral in the present debate re- -

"Barbara private
ucation. Considering the experi
ence of my and being a
member of a protestant religious
denomination committed to the
Christian Day School movement,
1 am moved to agree with Dr.
James M. O'Neill, Catholic lay-

man and educator, in his disagree"
ment with president Conant of
Harvard.

If private schools are divisive,
as Prexy Conant would have us
believe, why is it that America
gave more evidence of firm unity
naif a century ago when private
schools were much more preva-
lent? As Dr. O'Neill states "the
goal ot successlul living together
in the United btates is harmony

not uniformity." This is a gen-
eral misconception, that there
must be thougnt-contro- l in order
to obtain united action. That was
tne error of Benito Mussolini,
VUolph Hitler and Lenin tne lath-

er of Communism. Noinnig is
further from the truth than that
uisL-ou- aging variant views is
necessary or desirable for com- -

weeping or
uiu

parents
general

parents

man and Adams dmered in education
was I and viewpoint in many purlieu-

her uncle and that she iulSi and

call

roll

6,730

verse group with them acted as a
unit in bringing our nation into
being and setting its course with
marvelous precision.

The attack on private educa
tion is only another effort to regi-

ment the individual. The public
school wa.s conceived, in the first
place, to augment, not to super-
sede, the private schools. Instead
of discouraging the private form
of instruction we should welcome
its revival as a healthy sign that
our people are beginning to real
ize that public instruction must
be neutral in so many matters of
vital concern that private educa-
tion may be the only solution to
the problem of training up a child
in the way he should go.

THE BUILDER
Acquired of knowledge has little

worth
Till reason and leigic are brought

to birth;
Cold facts are but lumber with

which to build
And Thought is the toiler indus-

trious and skilled.

The edifice, Wisdom, is never
wrought

Without the exertion eif patient
Thought,

And progress speeds or the build-in;- !
is slow-

As lie hammers and chisels by
blow upon blow.

and charter operators carried
:s,12(i.

Gartrell estimated the value tif
municipally owned airports in
Kentucky at $23,472,000.

Unless enrollment is increased
in 114 hioh schools in the State,
rights of accreditation are faced
by those schools, according to
Wendell P. Ciilic-r- , superintend
ent of public instruction. The
schools lack the required enroll-
ment of 100 pupils. Teacher-pup- il

ratio of one teacher for each
20 pupils also must be main
tained.

Mementos of Kentucky's first
Governor, Isaac Shi lb.v, ine hid-
ing the' pipe of peare which he
smoked with Chickasaw Indian
chiefs in connection with the pur-
chase; ejf land along the Term as- -
sec River in 181(1, we re plated in
the Ke'ntueky Historical Society.
Ilio pip was given Shelby by
the Indians. In addition, bis gold
watch, razor anel razor case; were;
presented the society by a

Miss Susanna
Preston Shelby Grigsby, New
York.

Yisfi her happy Mother's Da

with an

f
ELGIN

Is" htiiutifut hiil hlmtl llrxrtu
with HtxMr tml t'irttt
ami bittltththUd dml t I

(Mr Hum Iron ii Ii. liKhidinc IM lu.

Only Klxin llic

Power MaiiurinK- -
Dun.. lfV

liearl llnl never lirrAi

S. H. SHAW
205 S. FOURTH. LOUISVILLE

Phone JA. 0446

BRANCH IN JEFFERSONTOWN
114 N. TAYLORS VILLE RD.

DOWN

.s J
'

K

SPARKLING, MODERN,

WHITE- - ENAM EL ED STEEL

16 wonderful sinks to choose from. Every one is packed
with the luxury, convenience and work-savin- g features that
only Youngstown Kitchens can bring to the home.

FREE ESTIMATES CALL TODAY

Jbieruf Mardware
TWO LOCATIONS

JEFFERSONTOWN 5554 FERN CREEK 3652
"The Stores That Confidence Built"

7Vc invite yau fo..,

MB 1. $1

LOUISVILLE, KY.

MCHBAY, MAY 5th-l:0- 0 P.M.

Bring your friends. This

& me:iing can help you
CCftJi I? ncke money from caVe$

end lambs.

Results of new beef calf

feeding program.

SSS Live ca,ves by Shades.

Carcasses by grades.

Cost and profit figures.

Full detcils feeding.

v Results new lamb
feeding program-tesie- d

on lambs.

Spor.ccred by ell interests of the Bourbon

: ..ckycrds and She Purina Dealers of Kentucky.

Contact your local MRMA DEALER

ahoui details of the trip.

.
f i u a uy ti ti k

NO DEFROSTING -- -
HOIST COLD KEEPS FOODS FRESH AND CRISP

The moist cold refrigeration prevents frost from
building up and eliminates defrosting in the fresh-foo- d

compartmentl Result: no drippy pans to empty! Uncovered

foods do not dry And all foods remain crisp and fresh.

UP TO

of

of

50

new

out.

Mod.lNH-1- 0

150.00

EASY

TERMS

m
fT

REFRIGERATOR-FOO- D

FREEZER

COMBINATION

FOR YOUR REFRIGERATOR

ETTLES
ALES & JSY
ERVICE TERIIS

ON THE TAYLOR VILLE ROAD
PHONEi JEFTEnsONTOWIf IS2I


